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NINTH AND TENTH INNING VIC
TOBY MEANS FIFTH GAME

WILL BE PLATED AT

CHICAGO SUNDAY.

COLE AFiD BROWN PITCH

Fourth Contest in VorId Series Goes

to Chicago In Remarkable Spurt

When the Athletics Seemed Sure of

Fourth Game. ,

i Score by Innings.
' - ' R H

Ath. ...0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 03 11 I
Cubs ..'I 00100001 14 9

Batteries Cubs: Cole, Brown and
Archer; Athletics: Bender and Thom-

as.

Chicago, Oct. 22 Tleing the score In
the ninth inning with a sensational
catch by Baker, and Captain Chance's
triple hit in the tenth inning Chicago
spelled one more game in the Cham-

pionship series today. The sensational
finish means an enormous crowd to-

morrow in this city when the fifth
game will be played. The story of the
game follows;

First Inning Strunk out, Steinfeldt
to Chase; Lord filed to Sheckard; Col-

lins out, Chance to Cole.
Sheckard walked, stole second;

Schulte fanned; Hofman singled,
Sheckard scoring. Chance forced Hof-

man and out at first base on Hofman's
Interference, Davis getting the put-ou- t-

:

:'v;
Second inning Baker singled, Div- -

is fanned and 'Murphey filed to
Schulte. Baker out stealing, Archer

"io Tinker. v '
,. i

'

. Zimmer filed to Murphey, Steinfeldt
out, Baker to Davis. Tinker Walked,

-- but out stealing, Thomas to Collins. .

Third inning Barry out, Steinfeldt
to Chance. Thomas out, Cole to
Chance. Bender walked, Strunk do lb-le- d,

and Bender scored. Strunk out
trying to make a triple. Scheckard to
Steinfeldt ;

'

,

Archer and Cole fanned. ; Thomas
dropped third strike on Cole but threw
him out at first Sheckard filed to
Strunk. '

Fourth inning Lord fanned and
Collins but on an outfield hit. Bakei
doubled, Davis fanned and Murphey

doubled, scoring Collins and Baker.
Barry fanned. '

Schulte singled, Hofman singled,
Chance singled, Schulte scoring. Zim-

merman hit into double nlar. Bender

third, and retiring Zimmerman. Stein-

feldt filed to Strunk.
Fifth inning Thomas out Zimmer-

man to Chance;: Baker singled;
Strunk bunted safe. Lord and Collins
Hied to Sheckard.

Tinker fanned; Archer out to Davis
unassisted. Cole fanned.

Sixth inning Baker walked, Davis
sacrificed, Cola to Chance; Steinfeldt
knocked down by Murphey and he
muffed Murray's (rounder but caught
Baker at the plate to Archer. Thomas
singled and Bender filed to Schulte.
Schulte safe on Collins' error. Hofman
popped to Baker; Schulte out steal-
ing, Thomas to Collins. Sheckard out,
Barry to Davis. -

Seventh inning Strunk fanned,
Lord out, Zimmerman to Chance.

Collins filed to Hofman.
Chance out, Bender to Davis. Zim-

merman singled, Steinfeldt fanned
find Zimmerman went out stealing,
Thomas to Collins.

Eighth Inning Baker singled, Davis
walked, Murphey sacrificed, Cole bit

filling the bases. Thomas hit into
double play.

Tinker popped to Collins, Archer
out, and Kling batting for Cola reach-
ed second on, Baker's wild throw.
Sheckard filed to Lord. , m

'

.Ninth inning Brown replaced Cole
for the Cubs. Bender out, Steinfeldt to
Chance. Strunk safe. Archer collided
with Brown while the latter was try-
ing to catch Strunk's fly. Archer gets
error, Strunk forced, Tinker to Zim
merman. Collins out, Brown to
Chancer

Schulte doubled, Hofman sacrificed
to Davis unassisted. Chance trippled,
scoring Schulte. Zimmerman filed to
Collins. Baker made sensational
catch of Stelnfeldt's foul. The score
is tie. .

Tenth inning Baker fouled to
Archer. Davis doubled. Murphey fore'
ed Davis at third, Tinker to Stein
feldt Barry fanned.

Tinker filed to Barry. Archer doub
led and Brown out, Barry to Davis.
Archer goes to third and Sheckard
singled, scoring Archer and winning
the game., '
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SENATOR STILL REFUSES TO EX.
PLAIN DETAILS

No One Can be Found Who Knows
Anything of Supposed Assaulter.

New York, Oct 22 Despite thd us-

ual denial of , the state that Aldrich
was struck by a vehicle or street car
Wednesday night scores of persons
interested In locating such a vehicle
were unable to do so. The rumor is
more persistent than ever that an as-

sault waa committed on the senator.
Aldrich is reported comfortable but
refused to be Interviewed.

The manner in which the senator
received a number of abrasions con-

cludes still unexplained. No witnesses
reported the accident, nor. could any-

one be found who had seen the sena-

tor assaulted. Street car men who
operated the cars where the senator
was walking at the time,- - declared no
one was struck.

Importers Give Up. '
,

New York, Oct 22 Collector of
Port Loeb announced that scores of
big American Importers had confessed.
that they undervalued goods imported
to this country. Government Will re-

cover a million dollars from them. Im-

munity from prosecution will probab-
ly be granted those who confessed,
though they will be compelled to pay
the full financial penalty.

. Chines Press Organizes.

Shanghai, . Oct 22 A meeting of
publishers of all the leading Chinese
daily newspapers of the empire was
called here today to complete plans
for the organization of a news-gatheri-

system similar to the Associat-
ed Press. With the growth of modern
spirit in China, the number of daily
Journals has grown by leaps and
bounds, and hardly a week passes
without the establishment of. a new
dally paper somewhere in the empire.
Heretofore the press of China has de-

pended upon the efforts of scattered
and unorganized correspondents, with
the result that many Important news
events never reach the press. The
new Chinese Press Association will be
a mutual arrangement, each member
supplying the news of Jhls territory
and contributing to the cost1 of the
conciliation and distribution of news.

While the principal object of the asso-

ciation will be to secure and dissem-

inate news of the empire, special cor-

respondents will also be stationed at
Tokio, Calcutta, Washington, San
burg, Paris and London. These cor
respondents will all be trained Chi-

nese newspaper men, and no foreign-
ers will be employed by the assocla- -

tion In any capacity. The headquar- -

ters of the association are in this city.
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TWENTY'SEVEN BIRD MEN AS- -

SEMBLED TO TAKE PART IX
BIG AFFAIR,

T PRIZES

Aerial Stunts Will be Attempted and
If Carried Out Will Electrify and

ords Slight Accident, Marks the
Beginning of the Meet This Morn.
Ing Great Crowds Present

Belmont Park. N. Y., Oct 22 With
twenty-seve- n of the world's bird men
competing, the second . international
aviation meet was started at Belmont
Park today. Seventy-tw- o thousand
dollars in cash prizes will be given. It
is expected many records will be brok-

en. In addition the amount subscribed
thy aviators will receive seventy per
cent of the first $100,000 profits and 40

per cent of the second $100,000.

At noon today the police had cleared
the field of thousands so the aviators
could get a running start The prin
cipal event will be the International
race next Saturday in which three en
trants from each nation will fly over
a course 7 140 miles.

All of Wright's and Curtis' machines
are entered. ;

The first wreck today was when Avi-

ator Tod Schrlever fell 50 feet and
wrecked his machine but was himself
unhurt, In the trial flight

Another feature of the meet will be
$10,000 Ryan, contest prize. To win
which they must "fly from the field
around the Statue of Liberty and back
within half an hour without alight-
ing. There is $5,000 for the one who
reaches an altitude of more than ten
thousand feet . There are many other
valuable prizes for aerial stunts.'

In the international race a sensa-
tion is expected as the Wrights have
announced that they will produce a
machine nearly twice as fast as any-

thing ever built so far.
Rain put a damper on things this

afternoon.' The new Curtlss machine
was seen for the first time. It is a
monoplane and carries eight cylin-

der engines with an estimated speed
of 85 miles an hour.

EXCITED APPLICANT

I COVERIENT

AHEAD OF

Washington, Oct 22 Large tracts
of land In Montana, New Mexico, Utah
Oregon, Idaho and Wyoming, most of

which were eliminated from the na-

tional forests under the executive
proclamation of July 1 last, were re-

stored, subject to settlement today,
and to entry on Nov. 21 next Tracts
in Colorado and Washington were
made subject to entry earlier, in the
week. ,.' : ,

The secretary of the interior also
restored to settlement today-an- to
entry on Nov. 21, about 10,000 acres
In the Great Falls, Mont, land dis-

trict formerly withdrawn.
Another large tract ' is In Units

county, Wyoming, consisting of 5,840

acres of the Targhee National Forest
A tract of 54,590 acres in the same
national forest, but located in Fre-

mont county, Idaho, becomes subject
to settlement under the homestead
laws on Nov. 2. On the same date
lands will be restored In the Beaver
Head National Forest, to the' amount
of nearly 100,000 acres, located in

CRIPPEN GUILTY

MILL BE

JURY OCT BUT THIRTY MINUTES
IX BEACHING YERDICT OF

GUILTY OF MURDER,

DEATH SENTENCE FOLLOWS

Defense Plausible Story was not Ef
fectlve on Jury Crown's Counsel

(

' ments Court's Instructions to the
Jury Such as Upheld tbe Contentions
of the Crown In Argument

London, Oct 22 Dr. Crippen, strip
ped by British' law of a technical de-

fense and handicapped by his missing
wife whose body it was supposed was
found In the basement of his home,
was found guilty of murder this after-
noon, and was sentenced to be hang
ed, by Lord Chief Justice Alverston.

A plauBlble" detailed story was told
of the disappearance of Mrs. Crippen
but it failed to prevent the jury from
deliberating more than 30 minutes.

In closing his argument Prosecutor
Mulr said that Crlppena' admission
that the scar was similar to his wife's
was damaging enough' to send him to
the gallows.' The prisoner's attempt
to show the body may be some one
else's was. too fantastic to be believed
he said. I

Lord Alverstone's instructions to
the Jurors generally supported Muir's
contentions.

1

Crippen fainted several times In the
Jail and his condition became so de
pressed that physlcans were called.

The court told Crippen he had bet
ter make his peace with God. Crippen
protested his innocence and probably
will appeal the sentence. If not suc
cessful he will probably hang Nov
ember 14 to 17. '

Crippen rose briskly to receive sen
tence as soon as it was passed Al--
verstone said. "I advise you to enter
tain no hope of escaping the gal
lows." '..."I still protest my innocence," said
Crippen.

He fainted and then relapsed into
a stupor In which he remained long
after he waa returned to his cell.
Leneve will be brought to trial next
Tuesday. t

TIME TODAY

Madison and Beaver Head counties
Montana. ,

Even with all the publicity given
the opening in Eastern Oregon, one
man appeared at the land office today
In great haste and wanted to file,
When told that he had to live a month
on his land and then file,' he hurried
off to Wallowa county on the morning
tram.

Reports from Enterprise, Joseph
and Wallowa this afternoon say this
morning saw a great exodus from
these towns to remote corners of
the county where thousands of acres
of goverament land lies and thero
commenced a month of rural life prior
to the opening here a month, from to-

day. As to the exact number located
in that county today there Is no defi
nlte Information at hand. It Is never
theless a fact that men and women
have been beading in for Wallowa
county for three weeks and Just how
many there are remains for the month
following November 22 to disclose.

WANTS TD FILE

LAND A MONTH

CATTLE TRAIN BURNS UP.

Three Hundred Head of Stock Burned
on Bock Island.

Calhan, Colo., Oct. 22 Workmen
ar today clearing away the remains
of 300 cattle which were burned to,
death when a stock train collided two
aiiles from here on the Rock Island.

An oil car in a freight train over-

turned spilling the oil over the cattle
when the fire started.

Officers on Hike.
IV.terson. N. J., Oct. 22 Following

the example of the United States
army oflicers, the field and staff ofB
cers of the Fifth New Jersey regi
ment of militia are engaged today in
a long practice ride, which will cover
a period of two days and two nights.
The riding party is preceded by an
escort wagon containing tents and

.nrnvlolnna nA mn- - Z7U

out problems in tactics and map the
country during tbe ride. ,,

r

ARRESTED FOR

Dill
t .. T

t

ANNUAL NIGHT SHIRT PARADE
ENDS IN MANY ARRESTS.

Twenty-flt- e Students , Arrested and
WIU Aaswer & Court Today.

Seattle, Oct 22 A mob of 200 Uni
versity of ..Washington students, a
part of the entire male body students,
that paraded the streets in tbe annual
night shirt carnival last night, raided
the majestic theatre during a perfor
mance and Bmashed the doors and
threw the spectators into a panic
with Jangling of cowbells, horns and
shouts.

A riot call was sent in and 25 stud
ents were arrested and put in Jail
until midnight .'; -

They will appear in court today.

War on Bore.'
London, Oct 22 To put an end to

the after-dinn- er bore is the principal
object of the Public Speaking Club of
Great Britain, which,, after weeks of
preliminary training, will hold Its
first banquet tonight The society aims
to train its members, professional
and business men, in the arts of after-

-dinner oratory, in the hope that
British banquets may cease to be the
deadly dull and tiresome affairs (hat
they now are.

Hlg Race Called Off.

New York, Oct 22 Owing to rainy 4

weather the automobile raflerbiwaa
Barney Oldfield and Ja4t loan,
the fighter was postponed todniv

SHERIFF AFTER YOUNGSTER.

Canyon Idaho Officer Comes to Take
Juvenile Delinquent Away.

F. M. Breashears, sheriff of Canyon
county, Idaho, was in the city last
evening and this morning was on his
way to Enterprise to take charge of
the boy who was arrested at Enter-
prise this-wee- after a series of thril-
ling escapes. The. details of the boy's
career were published in the Observer-ye-

sterdiy.

MATLOCK SELLS OUT.

Doctor Hunlock now Sole Proprietor
of Local Skating Rink.

. Lee Matlock, whohas been affiliat-

ed with "Doc" Hunlock in the man-

agement of the skating rink, has sold
out his interest and retires from the
firm. "Doc" will operate and manage

'the rink alone hereafter. ,

Umatilla Plans Poultry Show.
Articles of Incorporation for the

Umatilla-Morro- w county Poultry As
sociation were signed up last evening
and filed today with the county
clerk. This means that the associa-
tion which holds the big poultry show
in this city each winter is now on a
firm basis and is to have a permanent

J affair Pendleton East Oregonlan.

LOCATED II

CREW HAD WALKED MANY MILLS
TO SMALL TOWN IN INTER-
IOR OF ONTARIO, CANADA.

E

Search About to be Instituted for Mis.
slnar Ratteens WfcA An U I.at4
In the luterlor America II Also
Heard From Indirectly Indies- -

tlons Are That the American En-

try Has Walked OS With Ylctory.

New .York, Oct 22 The balloon
Azurla with pilot Messner, and his
aide Glraudan, landed in an isolated '

spot in Ontario near the ' village of
Algorua, 800 miles from St Louis. He
landed Wednesday and Bpent the next
two ' days wandering In the woods
without food. Finally he reached AH
goma. It is believed the America II
has won the race and almost doubled
her previous record. Advices from
Montreal says a balloon believed to
be the America II has been sighted
800 miles from Pogmasslng. It is re--
ported the Dusseldorf landed near
Pogamaaslng. , . .,

One Balloon In Storm.
Montreal, Oct 24 A telegram from

Pogamasslng, Ontario, said one bal-

loon lit at a point fifty miles north-
east while another continued toward
Hudson Bay In the teeth of a gal
going at 55 miles hourly. Relief ex-

peditions were rushed out at once. '

, Systematic Search Promised.
St Louis, Oct. 22 Unless something

Is heard by tomorrow of the missing
balloons Dusseldorf, Azurla and Amer-

ican II. a systematic search of every
mile of woods of Canada will be in-

stituted. The American revenue cut-

ter today was ordered to prepare t6
search the great lakes while runners
left for the wilderness bordering the
Hudson Bay.

Lieutenant Governor Gibson of the .

province of Ontario Is willing to help,
and so notified the St Louis Aero,
club. Officials are inclined to credit
the balloon German! with the rec-

ord.
It landed, at Coo Coo Cache, 1185

'miles straight from this city, while
the Helvetia landed at Villa Maria, ,

1100 miles. ' ;
.

Supffrage Anniversary. ,

Worcester, Mass., Oct 22 Tomor-
row will be the sixtieth anniversary
of the opening in this city of the first
national convention for women's
rights held in the United States. The
movement had its inception for two
years previous when a state meeting
of the friends of equal suffrage was
held at Seneca Falls, N. Y., but the
Worcester gathering marked the real,
beginning of the movement as a na-

tional Influence. Many men and womea
of prominence took part in the Wor-

cester 'conference, but , the general
public and the press ignored the move
ment, or treated It with ridicule as a
mere ephermeral fad of crack-braine- d

enthusiasts. The. civil war period did
not dampen the ardor of the suffra-
gists, and in 1863, as the result of a
project suggested at the Worcester
convention, the first petition tor wo-

man suffrage waa presented to con-
gress by the American Equal Rights
association. By 1870 the agitation had
gained such force In New England that
the Massachusetts Republican con-

vention admitted Lucy Stone and A.
Livermore as regularly accredited del-

egates. :

Union Meeting Impossible.

Walia Walla, Oct 22 The farmer's
union meeting yesterday with the rail-

road officials for the purpose of se-

curing lower rates on wheat ship-

ments resulted in nothh:? toward a
settlement.

JL......


